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D WOOD.% OOAI51AND OAP8.ü; TON GOALthe fair feme of University college and-of 

the city of Toronto. The student» them
selves have been placed in a very unenvi
able and unfair position. Imagine it being 
spread broadcast throughout the province, 
reaching the homes of the students them
selves, that forty bottles of whiskey were 
taken into the college residence in one day ; 
that a freshman had the palm of his hand 
torn open its whole length ; that the rioters 

quite drunk, and other such grave 
assertions. These were very serious charges 
to make against the students, and they 
reflected strongly on University college, 
and it was the duty of the Globe to ascer
tain the truth of them before publication. 
Ibil.it seems not to have done, for if it had 
made enquiries it wonld have found the 
facts to have been quite different from what 
is stated in yesterday's Globe. The Globe's 
assertions are far more villanous towards

foiluhing. ^Nonconformist's shouB hH 
religious tiberty but not one atom JhpÆi- 

cal power.” _________________ BASMBdLL.
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hood suffrage si» years ago,) anftheaogs he 
intends advocating it in the present ^on- 

Joseph Bymal, the veteran member 
for south Wentworth, has long held -the 

same views.
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President Arthur will odeupy the white 
house this week. ,

The latest addition to the. list of nobje 
insolvents is Lord Buthven, a Scotch peer.

Leo XIII., if he should leave Rome, wffl, 
it is rumored, transfer thé holy see to 
Salzburg. r ’’ ^

The Archduke Rudolph of Austrii 
just printed an account of t>yo volipn 
his Oriental travels last ÿéap. |

The Crown Princess Stephanie, who is 
in an interesting condition, vill. pee. itiroi 
winter in the south of Europe. ■

The Chicago Presbytery 
J. H. Bournee guilty of “e 
consistent with ministerial character. The 
acts were lying and stealing, i >

Being asked if he would return to the 
United States, Salvini ‘replied1: “ I have 
been there twice, and America has had *11 
the Italian tragedy it wtito

The oldest prima dona in existence is 
Mrs. Marconi, who iq now enjoying excel
lent health at 84 in Darmstadt, Germany, 
after having been the Patti pf her day, . j 

There will be four clergymen ip the,a»Xt. 
Massachusetts legislature, and they are to 
be called npon to perform,' the devotion.!' 
exercises, thus saving the cost of a, chap
lain. c'j IU . .

Eight of the jurors who acquitted Belle 
Spaulding of murdering her husband, at 
Galesburg, III,, accepted her invitation to * 
banquet in celebration of 'her escape frotn 
the gallows.

Mr. Edwin Booth, it is reported, has 
written to Berlin that he will appear m 
Germany next year, aftef having coinpleted 
his unfulfilled.contracts in England .during 
next spring and summer.
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the latter’s treat.the students than was

the freshmen, whatever it may 
The facta of the case appear
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«Off002 00 ment of 
haye been.
in another column, over the signatures of 
the parties who took put in the “ trial ’ of 

the freshmen.

W‘‘'tehVjn,'ntir those df1 Lfn
have beep'-netted,Jâs engtfee» 
opolitans. . It’ls nOtSworthy that 
Afe riotiëîbf'. tbé éngégéeÿdf'iof ti 
° thé TtoV management has been 

»*tit Î6 tisctetsvÿ Young; Wthàt hÿVtiix 
naipeshavfe been sent-itPhy thf BrOVMetiW. 
OnlyseSett hatoèS/W, «âvs tws-far b»h 
rectitded'bythe secretary" fW Bèstdn' util 
fbrVorceaWX' IWtroft lSgaRy-Sngig-l 
ed bine msa apd Buffalo ten, 'wtos-bhioago 
Sad* CleVSfortd have their fall ttkflrs record- 
ep. The names' df the players/ of-these 
ter completed teams areSSs follows .

Chicago:—Corcofon, pitcher ; Flint,catcher; An
son, Quest and WBUameoh de the taws-; Burts at 
short field ; Dairymaple, Gere and Kelly on the out 
flel<*v>tt*Saailk-eBto iftSrtesswd .Wcdi, sub-
“^cietelartd,—MCCftrmict,'1 pitehSr-/ 'Kebhedy,' cat
cher; Esterbrook, Wniflap! en*iM«»doon in the 
haees; Olaaecd*, short dteei-Bkhaiowi, Rhimp* !; 
and Sheflqron the put field; Bradley, ox^apltchqr^ |l,

Xn.riayere whose name's are not on sec-j 
rcUry.Xqimgs.bookspre^stdl open fpr en- 
gageinentjs by clubs wanting players qo^r 
A9 the fpoognitipn, <rf contract» ^ the league 
ia concerned.
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belief that all was ndt Vetlpst,

In view of Mr.'Trfckétt'smerit as an 
oarsman, the Coral wiéhéd to show her ap
preciation, and begged ' the acceptance of a

expected favor tod itdiling that thé Qoral 
would Ré ever sncceWl,'1 Mr. Edwafid 
Scfllivan presented; the phrse on behalf of

Wallace Beat',was married 6» Ttoadij 

night, *n4 is coming west ep hi» bridal
t ‘ifij y i f>9''1 « I
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King street east Toronto.
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es of 1- .'X olwhose crime nearestJohn Bellingham, 

resemble* that of Guiteau, was lint on his 
trial on May 15. 1812, for having killed 
Spencer Perceval, the English prime min
ister, on May II—just four days before. 
The defence -was the same as in Guiteau's
caae__that he was mad ; but the prisoner,
who took an eager part in the proceedings, 
delivered a short, sensible speech, com
plaining that the trial had been hurried on 
with indecorous speed, and that the docu
ments he relied on for his defence had been 
taken from him. The speech 
its ntterer -, and although his counsel, Mr. 
Alley, brought forward affidavit after affi
davit to show that Bellingham was mad, 
the jury answered in the affirmative Gar- 
row’s (the crown prosecutor) oft-repeated 
question, “ Was the prisoner at the bar, 
at the time he committed the crime, capa- 

distinguishing between right and

see„•!nBOtJSSALBRS AND Mf
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finds the ReV. 
several acta wotThe Toronto World.

XU Only One-Oent Morning Paper in Canada, 
and the Only Eaelutivelv Morning Paper in 
the Olty of Toronto. _________
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was fatal to -OKI -rit nr 1 iINSURANCE'1An unfortunate accident to our press yes- - ZOI8 8Aterday. shortly after going to press, pre

vented the publication of The World 

We have therefore to apologise
____________ tead etf-tt " ’ s -
The «anameu ' fiWeue «fiera* '«ufit^Uto . Ai'ilYflïliil ‘ 1i.

«torsaid ear
yesterday.
to those of our eubecribers who did not 

get their papers. The portion of the story 

set up for yesterday’s paper is put in to
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YODNO MEN, ATTENTION I 
The prime feature of the conservative 

was organization, and

The colony of the Australian group 
which has the most land under cultivation 
is South Australia, with 2,574,489 acres, 
most of it under wheat. Nevertheless, 
though the wheat acreage is double that of 
Victoria, the produce is less. Victoria 
stands first in population, and, except 
New Zealand, has the largest public debt. 
It is first iu exports and imports, and has 

railroads ôpened than any other colony 
New Zealand. The public debt of 

head is £25 17s. 9d., and,

V/! Mil

arr*Es.w:w < ".m-jov" a y<i
, -tttvibbA ./hou 1«> hia%ui -to;»

iiiwuiM» wm iMBSüJÊzSi**-''
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JAMES C. MCGEE ^iiOi,

convention yesterday 
in the plan of organization the capture of 
the young men is the leading point Sir 
John Macdonald made a rather frantic ap
peal for their assistance. They were want
ed to continue the good work, to stand up 
for the party, by the party and with the 

The old men, he said, were the

There was one 
Mr. Sehriven t 
knowing that 
inexorable- >» 
most not Wen 
was rapidly ; 
hardihood. $ 
ment, andiwAi 
from regret fo) 
buoyantly jtos 
same timf sto 
become «fmtai 
conditio*' > 
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herself, ttigr 
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MIDDLINGS PURIFIERS.

Settlement of a Mammoth Utlgstlon fOi Infringe
ment of the Patent.

The St. Louis1 Poet-Dispatch of^Novem; 

her 14 publishes in - detail tho facts con
nected with the wiping out, by mean» of 
settlement, of a Vast amount df funding 
litigation, in the results of whiph every 
person having an investment in the flour 

• milling business in America, as well aa the 
public at large, is deeply interested. These 
facts are briefly as follows : A year of sq 

the Consolidated Middlings Purifier 
pany brought this sait under the Coch

rane patents, of which it Was' the' owner, 
against all millers in the coitntey who were 
manufacturing patent flour by means of pu- 
rifying middlings—a proeese eft which/'itis 
claimed, the Cochrahepatents has Conveyed 
the proprietorship of the purifier1 ooepbby.
The Cochrane patents; have beefi extinct fpt 
some time, and these Suite were all brought 
for infringements in the past. The com
promise- in accordance -with which this 
litigation was disposed of wa* made be-

S3 SS'iS.SrSSÏ.S. '---MWESto' „
U2S.25AgX8S«
the total litigation would hive involved >ge oT^natious, ^W^believe, that
many milllbtiiof dollars ; for almest every Cana<ja coald start upon ' her career is such

BsErtSSSti BSSSE
the Cochrane process; ' In St. Louis -'the 'L,Fttilétilill»t,'»bd
legal fi^ht was particularly toter ertinent X ^to,’td',wMtt'irWft%flt!t(s» 
counsel being employed on berth sidea, iud t^r^0fbWr cbtintrÿ”' Would )be closer and 
all the device! knewn to the lawi bemg ig|iu theV?> T^-dât. We be-
brought into. play. From the tognmmg i;g^ thaJthe V British Rèople WdtUd'" tike

SL^ts1 “ sb«&%s#s7rj.“- uuui niYflld’q
issffltisssss®’
ag.aaaaMr«gral- vs
of coursa, be used as a precedent inlalLthe. ™ ,0 g0ril GeU-ge Bi ^Iatoilfii ttf'tia .; i an. «m toudlfw dw..
suits. The millers won the amt in-the court. veÈll y, i, fgp Rodge bf 8fitT<rir™ héM1' in.:
below, but it was appealed to the supreme of Garfleld'al: Washington, 'Thurs-
court of the United States. On the 22nd qay evening, said that the companions of
of April last, however; tit was intimated to t|le gea(J presidents days of toil and trial
the association that a very cheap compro- lj)dw ;ftjrgotteh. > Th*t '(-habit ' of
mise could be effected, and on that day a gjmplreity,” added '-Mr. Boringv which
contract was drawn up agreeing to give the mafie hjm ^antislly -a. social being.led him
consolidated middling purifier company ^herd With vital tenacity to those who
|6000 in full of all demands against the gtood V him jn hi, fobots. ‘ Remember
members of the association and m consi- me kindly to the old house/ said he, to a
deration of a full license in each mdmaaal friend and legislative companion whe.aaw
member of the millers’ national association ym the day aftei he was shot, and his
to manufacture flour under the Cochraneipa- warm heart nnM aU his stricken powers
tents. The taming of the draft for «SOOOover to send lorth the kindly message frent that.
to Mr. Knickerbocker, the agent ol theCpn- j^d of agony and death.".
solidated Middlings Purifier company, Nfi- ^
vember 13, was the concluding act in the eotfieral MoOiertl *«tkers;!t i; . •
play. All millers in the association > have. Are you disturbed at mgbt and brmten ot, 
now foil license to nee all the middling* r ^gt by a sick chiLd,soffering and ^ory- 
purifiers they want to so far as the COnep-,, iog with the excntciatjng.pau), of. cutting 
lidated Middlings Purifier company and the teeth , If so, go at once and net a bottle

Smith Purifier company (composed of of MRS- WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 3|u.,„ „,3,ri
the same parties) are concerned. It is SYRUE. , It.wRl.Aelieva thé poor little ,• DEPARTMENT'OT OewW.fosNiia,
stated, however, that opposition may yet sufferet'' Tmmédtatefy—ddpbrid upon it; ,,.q„7 • ifoBONTri, 6t8'October, 1881,

■“ °! asWEmmASStt w»ïs»aîftj»c
A remarkable feature ofAhexompromise, . wâO'ériU jot tdl yA6 at tooeths* . W will y,eppdertnentioned tOwflsHlp*iM1 W Mus

is that the amount paid by the National r^fote tip bowsis,.,.#n4 gwe.roft.tp,»6 tdks j and Parry Biund Districts Wfl! ba

The members of the association represent -16 in kBc*sd*7«6a ptofiililt to-tiie «âtm ^ noon,'’ on "TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
3000 run of stone, and will each contribute -and ifo the prescription of dhe of thé oldeet f DBCEMBfeR tte*t, vto. : Townships
only $2 perron. By this arrangement one . tnd beef letoale, phÿsictàna and-'-rirnies in of Mowat, Blair. McCpnkey. Hardy. Pat- 
member who has been sued for $78,000. the fjhited’ StÀteû= SbM1 evetyWkHTO at. ViUdn’Millf wflLlffi/Bdthnne, SkSdfoot; 
gets out of it for $26. i b. . 35 c^pta % IWktlto ^ i ^ n • Gurd/ Machar, Stroii^^ I4urier,
best AND COMFORT To ni 8BNFMBIN6 -LTo prevent or rednee fiver w Fn^t Salt i in vKpVtore

“Browns Household Panacea,” has no for sale by the ounce or pound at*OsgDoae . , timber Berths is Upwards of 1
equal for relieving pain, both, internal and hall pharmacy, 107£ Queen street west 2*6, . . „ eqaate miles, and’t»sait all elaeaes 
external. It cures Pain in the Side,. Back. 1 v-.iiiWe'càtt 6peclelatthtitidnltb'thé Uteat purchasers éadh towilsMp Wi»,1 aewariy
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, aMl beautiful styles of photographs made mactiltole, (be ditided. :intofleer- berths.
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain apTj_ g Lemaitre A‘Co.’s StudiW, 324 1 ^ " ■"< r—•— i
or ache. ** It will most surely quicken the Yonge street1 (two doort hàfth df Bflwàrd). QhdBts- eontiining; conditions and . terms 
Blood and Heal, as its anting power is won* rp^y jiave introduced a ndtr Mprocess, 0£ ^ith information as to are».: and
derful.” “ Brown's Household Pariàcea, whi(* ie extremely quiol$, sure end iàirtistic concessions comprised in. each
being acknowledged as the great Pam Jte- in itg re8Uits, and not known toother* in be furnished'on application per-
liever, and of double the strength of any tl)e arf Qwing .to . the, con^taqt^ P19^ : *mallV, bï bÿ tetftr. to |he Wbdcts' and 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, , ^'their stmUo those desirous of haV' Forests Branch of the Department, or to
should be in every family handy for usé in their, photos t,aken should secure their a^e Crown Titribeî Offlces at Ottawa, fltile- 
when wanted, “as it really is the best ^pppiptments. Cabinets q»ly $3 per^ozen Quebec, and the Office ctT. H
remedy in the world for Crampe tn the Tablets f5 pet dozen " . .. 1 JohhJ*oH> ’liq.V Sound.
Stomach, and Paine and Aches of all krnds, , ^er- v 1 JnT. R PARDEE,and is for sale by all Druggist.* 25o«ts a h<^n”^^Lwd^t2Ltiies, ' « ; ‘ll0mhS2mèr1

bottle sitting in : a draught, or cooling too^rapidly 'advertisement will be paid for
after exercise, muffling up warmand efaang- v |eM pMvi6lisly' ordered Joy ti» Départ- 
ing to lighter.wi;appi0|is..^ia wi tomP; mént. f «" ' f_:.”
left No matter,»nat if the caw Ban- J,—— 
yard’s Rectoral Balsam îs tifo cure .for aU 
(hroat and lung diseases that induce eon-

SU Ske TO IT.—Cbropic headache, si^Wd

S'ÆïaTo, S.SS S» ■
Try a sample.
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country 1
consulting doctors, but the young men were 
to be the operating surgeons. But there 

not five out of every hundred dele- 
The great ma

in whom a bitter

A1NO RETAIL
I-.I ...II./mid ..►. , :

save
Victoria per 
reckoning the interest on this at 4$ per 
cent., the annual interest charge is £1 2s. 
6d. per head. The annual interest charge 
on the whole British debt, including sink- 

than 16s. per head.

trip.,-,, „
were
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gates who were young 
jority were old men, men 
party bent has been ingrained, and whose 

soured by old

men.

OOAXi 1r, 'WHIT* AND HOLDSN tN^MSO- ue- ,
I, Jmsemon, Ohio, Nov,, M-rrWFtfi to« 
Holde*. the pngfliato. war. yesterday 
boumji oyer iq J1200 e«h, Às th^y cannot 
raise the money tMy wdl. remain in J*il to 
await the action of the granfUFy-l,

TH* _y*ATHEB$*I6HT8 IN GAOL.
Eri*,tB»u N OF» S3. -S-Whito tod Holden;

the featherweight—pugilist, had a hearint 
yesterday;iemd were committed.for trial in 
default of $1260 baU each. : DOpaty sheriff 
Blaisdell testified that the prize-fighters 
brutallynnaUçeated him. bitting Mmevet 
the ear-audpttphing eqdily. o^of the 
«“•fl.WIV.ittiFW- (i- f 'Inn ba-iiji .( 1 -tun i-«

blJ, #/<|U f'Uti Lui/ andH would

tpolitical aspirations are
And a convention of grits or re-

ing funds, is not i ;more
and how1 Troll 

of it t Papa 
tiie street- 1
world again i 
that we have 
hold our kfi

drta Ur» 11 i-ji'1 navii, >d Hi ». ‘ i'( 7
Jllxii'i S 03 (Mod ali a; t 

mnv ni'i

headago s, t/<..r/. /< -111.117 /,/.(/ .(«hi.iissues.
formers would be similarly composed. They, 
too, would appeal to the young men

<1com
Our Irish fellowcitizens are all agog 

about Parnell being in jail. Mr. Parnell 
is probably staying in jail for a purpose. 
What thatpurpose may be Mr. Parnell him
self only knows. When he comes out there 
will be a hullabaloo, and the old, old quit- 

Parnell aspires to be a 
He could never be a martyr in

STOVEfor as- $6.50 per toà., IIL Tl* ExcHflot oibHw fao*fiyri|| OodlFy* to
eistance.

shiuld have nothing
But the young men 

to do with either party so long aa their
that ^ it withi :t»York-

yspia
mialon. Head

offlro.il.
9

. lines of movement take the direction
do. The young men of Ontario,

i
rel will go on. 
martyr. .
Canada. If Ireland had a provincial par
liament as Ontario has, he never wonld be 
a maityr there, either. Provincial parlia
ments are fatal to martyrs. The opinion is 
gradually growing that what is good for One 
province of the empire is good for another. 
But there must be an end to the “ bo rent ” 
cry. No country ever became great by refus
ing to pay rents.

i\they now
first of all, have a grievance. They are 

defend this country, but they 
no voice in making her laws. If the
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conservatives have any real friendship 
for the young men or any appreciation of 
their services, let one of their number 
introduce a bill at the coming session o 
the local legislature giving votes to the 

of oür cities and towns. And
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■h<young men 
the reformers, through Mr; Mowat, have to 
show a reason why they consider the young 
men of our towus and cities—the members 
of our volunteer corps—as unworthy of the

P. ■ i. mu -in 1
I'm • ef Fine n ■' [' my

t ’’iiiiiio-» ba“
Alas i her
faint glimpifWe febl delicate about saying again 

that Sir John A. Macdonald is the cleverest 
politician in Canada ; but the gathering of 
the clans, of all kinds and conditions, held 
in this city yesterday for the purpose of re
gistering the “ old man’s” decrees, proves 
that we did not over-estimate the power of 
his secret a few days since 
character is not of the best ; his political 
purpose is not of the noblest j his oratory 
is of the flattest ; and yet the “ old man” 
captures more hearts and turns more heads 
than better and abler men. 
convention. Hence his influence. Hence 
many things that his political and personal 
opnonents cannot understand.

We are informed by one who 
present that there was no agreement, tacit 
or otherwise, binding those present at the 
recent public morality meeting not to fur
nish reports to the press. The chairman 
merely got up and said that he hoped no 
member would misrepresent what was said ; 
whereupon another gentleman said, “Or 
furnish the names of the speakers.” That 
was all that took place. It is clear, there
fore, that if any one who was present fur
nished the report to the Globe, he was 
guilty of no breach of faith nor of any 
violation of the laws of propriety.
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Until one of the present parties 
forward and announces their willingness 

the disability in question it ill
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mo policy is more highly esteemed throughout the

we
to remove
becomes the party leaders to solicit the aid 
of the youth of the nation.
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nection.
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of tiro dsyWe ‘ hope that the many correspondents 

who have written to assure us that they 
deem a third party desirable in the inter
ests of the county, will not be disheartened 
to learn that the Ottawa Citizen considers 
the formation of such a party an impossi
bility. Our esteemed Ottawa contempo
rary is of the opinion that the people are 
so well satisfied with the old parties that it 
would be extremely difficult to organize a 
small convention to adopt the platform of 

departure. This may or may not he 
but it is not material. Great oaks
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a new
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r from little acorns grow-/ Some of the 
grandest moral and political reformers that 
the world ever expeiienced have had very 
small.beginnings. The great republican 
party of the United States, which abolished 
slavery and effected radical changes in the 
constitution of, tie nation, was founded by 
a handful ef enthusiasts, and is being 
raRidly foundered by office-holders and 
office-seekers. It is the salvation of a new 
party that it be poor in attractions for 
the selfish and the thoughtless. A third 
party must for some time lack the promise 
of reward and the cohesive power of plun
der, and be all the better for it. That a 
convention rolled to organize such a party 
would be poor in everything but principle 
is possible, but that is no reason why it 
could not anil should not be held.
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WILLIAM
The Owen Sound Advertiser enter

tains refreshingly liberal views about the 
proposed new parliament buildings.
Owen Sound contemporary thinks that 
they ought to be erected, and sustains The 
World in its argument that the site of the 
lieutenant-governor’s residence is the proper 
place for them. The Advertiser asks that 
haste be made slowly, and displays a good 

in that request which many of its con-
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sense
temporaries might envy. It is satisfactory 

feel that The World’s contentionto us to 
must yet prevail.Our Ottaw4 contemporary is altogether 

astray in supposing that we aspire to be 
the dictator of a new party. We certainly 
fied ourselves repelled by the illiberaUty 
of the existing parties, and should be glad 
to advocate any principles held by a new 
party that we deemed sound. We have no 
ambition to be the dictator of any party, 
but the Citizen should remember that even 
that were a nobler ambition than to aspire 
to the position of a dictator’» man, bound 
to defend the dictator all the time and 
every time, right or wrong.

eye upoir
assumed
butpeip-All the talk about Sir John A. Mac

donald dissolving parliament for the pur- 
of surprising his opponents ends in

*,i 1-ftSh
V w- mW ®!

ham if J

them
morning, ■

pose
talk. Sir John has his faults, but being a 
fool has never been charged as one of them. 
He wonld be a fool if he vent to the conn- 

time when theref is no necessity

» .i t irt.nro -TO
FANOY QOOP8.SHIBT8J ; =:f v.\ hh

THE PARAGON SHIBT SPECTAC
[O ii Stry at a

for it. The World consults common sense, 
and from that oracle infers that the elec
tion is more than a year away. This will 
give the third party time to grow.

i:—Keep the feet dry..—This is the sessenof 
sloppy weather so productive of cold* and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or daaip feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Mr- Alfheus Todd is an able librarian Balsam. Pleasant to take and always 
but he is a fossil tory and the doctrines —If you are desirous of patronizing »

- »"*•'- *»<*■*-*-? r^fsywîRs^ss-
suggest the idea that likeRipVanWinkle he 1 atr|eL Dinner {l0m fau bill of fare 25 
has been asleep for twenty years. Mr. j cents, including all the delicacies of the 
Todd is the son of the man who wro^ the season. 246
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__No article ever attài'iiéd sub^ unDotina-
ed^>al*Sj«,i*ana * ^ring

isteoce of eoUritléSS' numbers of Wiflel/ ad»- 
vertised bitters afid blood parifien. It is 

■ evident that -this medicine begins Ha work 
at onoe,! tod leaves no desirable effect: un- 
attained.
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C. POTTER, Optician, oonjplainSCANDALIZING A COLLEGE.

The article in yesterday’s Globe finder 
the beading of “Students" Pranks” was a 
collection of facts which, while they were 
not true, will yet prove very damaging to
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